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David Walliams The Boy In The Dress
"Mr Stink stank. He also stunk. And if it was correct English to say he stinked, then he stinked as well..."It all starts when Chloe makes friends
with Mr Stink, the local tramp. Yes, he smells a bit. But when it looks like he might be driven out of town, Chloe decides to hide him in the
garden shed.Now Chloe's got to make sure no one finds out her secret. And speaking of secrets, there just might be more to Mr Stink than
meets the eye... or the nose.Ages 9+
The Boy in the DressHarperCollins UK
Howl with laughter and squeal with delight at this monstrously exciting new picture book from number one bestselling author David Walliams,
illustrated by the awesome Adam Stower!
It will be the biggest send off any teacher has ever had. No teacher is as loved. After 45 years as a dedicated teacher, Edward is looking
forward to the imminent celebration to mark his retirement. But his home is under siege. A mob of angry students have gathered. A brick has
been thrown through the window, he and his wife haven't left the house for six days, and now his estranged daughter has arrived with her
own questions. Why would they attack the most popular teacher in the school? The Cane explores power, control, identity and gender as well
as considering the major failure of the echo-chamber of liberalism.
The new children’s book from No. 1 bestselling author David Walliams – a deliciously daft Tall Story of a child who had everything, but still
wanted more. Illustrated by artistic genius, Tony Ross.
FOUR hilarious and moving novels from the number one bestselling, critically acclaimed author, David Walliams.
A spectacularly funny feast of all things Walliams for super-fans, new fans and anyone who likes laughing out loud a lot. In glorious colour
throughout! Welcome to the World of David Walliams. This spectacularly funny book is bursting with Walliams wonderment! Insider sneak
peeks, brilliant character quizzes, fabulous fun facts, design your own Walliams book cover and meet Raj in a brand new comic book
adventure never seen before. You even get exclusive access to behind-the-scenes content from David Walliams himself. Hours of
entertainment for all the family and the perfect companion to David's novels. Featuring colour illustrations from the iconic Sir Quentin Blake
and the artistic genius Tony Ross.
This is the story of how a boy called Bob meets a blobfish fish called Blob...

Welcome to the Midnight Gang! Midnight is the time when all children are fast asleep, except of course for... the Midnight
Gang. That is when their adventures are just beginning...
A hilarious and moving story of old age, adventure, stolen jewels and swimming the Thames, from David Walliams,
number one bestseller and fastest growing children’s author in the country.
A classic children's story from one of our best-loved authors, former Children's Laureate Anne Fine. The Modern Classics
edition features new illustrations and bonus material. Bill Simpson wakes up to find he's a girl, and worse, his mother
makes him wear a frilly pink dress to school. How on earth is he going to survive a whole day like this? Everything just
seems to be different for girls . . . Perfect for readers aged 7 years and up and fans of The Boy in the Dress by David
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Walliams. Anne Fine's fun school stories have been delighting children for more than 20 years, winning her awards such
as the Smarties Book Award and Carnegie Medal along the way.
FIVE hilarious and moving novels from bestselling, critically acclaimed author, David Walliams.
THREE hilarious and moving novels from the number one bestselling, critically acclaimed author, David Walliams.
The new children’s book from No. 1 bestselling author David Walliams – a fantastically funny tale illustrated by artistic
genius, Tony Ross.
The hotly-anticipated next novel from NUMBER ONE bestselling author, David Walliams
From the world’s favourite author, David Walliams – ten cautionary tales and a delightfully dreadful cast of characters; all
in glorious FULL COLOUR!
SIX hilarious and moving novels from bestselling, critically acclaimed author, David Walliams, PLUS some seriously silly
ebook-exclusive material, including an author Q&A, character profiles, awesome activities and much more!
Dennis was different. Why was he different, you ask? Well, a small clue might be in the title of this book... Charming,
surprising and hilarious - The Boy in the Dress is everything you would expect from the co-creator of Little Britain. David
Walliams's beautiful first novel will touch the hearts (and funny bones) of children and adults alike.
A remarkable collaboration – that brings together giants of the picture book world – to create a funny, anarchic and utterly
delightful picture book. A classic of the future. Hilariously read by Olivia Colman.
The perfect gift for everyone aged 9 to 99. Includes paperback editions of David Walliams' first three books for children:
The Boy in the Dress, Mr Stink and Billionaire Boy. The Boy in the DressDennis was different. Why was he different, you
ask? Well, a small clue might be in the title of this book... Mr Stink"Mr Stink stank. He also stunk. And if it was correct
English to say he stinked, then he stinked as well..."It all starts when Chloe makes friends with Mr Stink, the local tramp.
Yes, he smells a bit. But when it looks like he might be driven out of town, Chloe decides to hide him in the garden shed.
Now Chloe's got to make sure no one finds out her secret. And speaking of secrets, there just might be more to Mr Stink
than meets the eye... or the nose. Billionaire BoyJoe has a lot of reasons to be happy. About a billion of them, in fact. You
see, Joe's rich. Really, really rich. Joe's got his own bowling alley, his own cinema, even his own butler who is also an
orangutan. He's the wealthiest twelve-year-old in the land. Yes, Joe has absolutely everything he could possibly want.
But there's just one thing he really needs: a friend...
The jaw-achingly funny novel from David Walliams, the number one bestselling author! Make your appointment if you
dare...
Sixteen-year-old Jamie New comes out and wears a dress to the school prom, with encouragement from his friends and
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his loving mother.
Second in the series of the hilarious published scripts of the hugely successful series. _Little Britain_ is the TV comedy
everyone is talking about, and has made instant stars of its creators, Matt Lucas and David Walliams. The show has a
massive following, and the book contains exclusive material and photographs.
The new heart-warming and hilariously brilliant story from number one bestselling author David Walliams. Beautifully
illustrated by artistic genius, Tony Ross.
FOUR hilarious and moving novels from Sport Relief swim champion and bestselling, critically acclaimed author, David Walliams.
THE BOY IN THE DRESS: Dennis was different. Why was he different, you ask? Well, a small clue might be in the title of this
book… MR STINK: Mr Stink stank. He also stunk. And if it was correct English to say he stinked, then he stinked as well…
BILLIONAIRE BOY: Joe has a lot of reasons to be happy. About a billion of them, in fact. He has absolutely everything he could
possibly want. But there’s just one thing he really needs: a friend… GANGSTA GRANNY: Ben’s grandma is the boringest
grandma ever: all she wants to do is to play Scrabble and eat cabbage soup. But there are two things Ben doesn’t know about
her. She was once an international jewel thief. All her life, she has been plotting to steal the crown jewels, and now she needs
Ben’s help…
EIGHT hilarious and moving novels from bestselling, critically acclaimed author, David Walliams, PLUS some seriously silly ebookexclusive material, including an author Q&A, character profiles, awesome activities and much more!
From the phenomenal number-one bestseller David Walliams comes another collection of more hilariously horrible children!
Illustrated in glorious and gruesome colour by artist genius, Tony Ross, these stories will appal and delight young readers.
The debut children's novel from David Walliams, co-creator and co-star of the multi-award-winning Little Britain. It is a timeless and
hilarious fable about what happens when an ordinary boy does something extraordinary - and the way that people, even the petty
and cruel, can surprise you in the end.
Go back in time with No. 1 bestselling author David Walliams for a whizz-bang epic adventure of action, laughter and secret plots –
and the extraordinary friendship between a little boy and a huge gorilla that just might save the day...
A hilarious, touching and extraordinary fable from David Walliams, number one bestseller and fastest growing children’s author
across the globey, with EXCLUSIVE audio and video from David Walliams
The fifth screamingly funny novel from David Walliams, number one bestseller and fastest growing children’s author in the
country.
The brilliant follow-up to David Walliams’ bestseller The World’s Worst Children! Ten more stories about a brand new gang of
hilariously horrible kids from everyone’s favourite children’s author, illustrated in glorious full colour by Tony Ross.

Wildly famous comedian, anarchic judge on Britain's Got Talent, and record-breaking long-distance swimmer, David
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Walliams is a man of many talents. He was launched to fame with the monumentally successful Little Britain, the
characters from which have become embedded in our shared popular culture. 'I'm a Lady!', 'Computer says no!' and
'Bitty!' are some of the most famous catchphrases in British comedy. Yet Walliams is a mystery. Often described as a
bundle of contradictions, he is an enigma, playing up his campness one minute and then swimming 140 miles in a filthy
river the next. To read Camp Davidis to be truly shocked, as well as tickled pink - Walliams bares his soul as never
before and reveals a fascinating and complex mind. Containing extracts from his deeply private diaries, this extraordinary
memoir unlocks many closely guarded secrets that until now have remained hidden in his past.
Millions of young readers have loved the World’s Worst Children tales and revelled in the World’s Worst Teachers with
their delightfully dreadful deeds – now prepare for...THE WORLD’S WORST PARENTS! From the phenomenally
bestselling David Walliams and illustrated in glorious colour by the artistic genius, Tony Ross.
The new children’s book from No. 1 bestselling author David Walliams – a timeless adventure illustrated by artistic
genius, Tony Ross.
The sparkling debut children’s novel from David Walliams, number one bestseller and fastest growing children’s author
in the country.
A collection of confessions originating from the author's radio programme. Most of the material originally appeared in
Confessions, Further Confessions and The Very Worst of Confessions
"Little Britain" star Walliams delivers his first novel, featuring illustrations by iconic illustrator Blake, best known for his
collaborations with Roald Dahl. Walliams tells the story of a young boy who has a secret passion for fashion and is
convinced by his sister to wear a dress to class.
'Like bawdy Shakespeare meets wild Wycherley filtered through the formalised camp of John Osborne's A Patriot for
Me...how wonderful to see the rabid raw talent of Ravenhhill given the full works' Michael Coveney, Daily Mail It's London
1726, and Mrs Tull's got problems. The whores are giving her a hard time, a man in a dress is looking for a job, her
husband has a roving eye and the apprentice boy keeps disappearing for 'a wander'. Meanwhile in 2001 a group of
wealthy gay men are preparing for a raunchy party.Mother Clap's Molly House, a black comedy with songs is a
celebration of the diversity of human sexualtiy, an exploration of our need to form families and a fascinatig insight into a
hidden chapter in London's history.'Ravenhill's writing is tough, eloquent, sardonic, with some of the barbed formality of
the Resotration style, which gets brutally peeled off in the present-day scenes. This is not a play you "enjoy". This is not a
gay play either...The message of this play is not "Come out", but "Come in".' John Peter, Sunday Times.'Mark Ravenhill
clearly likes to have it both ways. In this wonderfuly exuberant new musical play, he celebrates Sodom like there's no
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Gomorrah... Delicate souls may be offended but there is no doubting the sincerity of Ravenhill's assault on the
tranformation of sex into a dirty business.' Michael Billington, Guardian'A theatrical manifesto for sexual tolerance that
teeters wildly between the politics of Bertolt Brecht and the in-your-face deviancy of a gay nightclub... Ravenhill combines
graphic sex with a generosity of spirit' Charles Spencer, Daily TelegraphMother Clap's Molly House premiered at the
Royal National Theatre, London in October 2001.
From number one bestselling author David Walliams comes another heartfelt but hilarious hoot of an adventure.
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